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BOOK OF MORMON controversy

milMR A D bolitho of wales it would
seem thought it necessary to make
some reply to the article on mor-
monism written from this office
and published in several welsh
papers and also in staitSTABstar no 5 of
this volume he therefore wrote
a communication to the cambria
daily leader from which we give
the following extract and the reply
thereto by elder robertshubertsruberts which
was published in the cambriaCambricambriadailydallydailyaDailydaliy
leader of the 13th instdinst ED

BOLITHOSbollnOLIdoliTHOS communication
editor daily leader

sir your mormon correspondent
elder B H roberts of liverpool

havingbaving failed to disprove that the
mormonscormonsMormons in salt lake city are a

drunken licentious and murderous
community I1 hope he will arrive at
a right conclusion of the whole matter
mr roberts a great procrastinator
has hadbad the presumption to inform an
enlightened public that the mormon
book or bible I1 does not conflict
with the doctrines or historical facts
of the new testament he says that
it confirms them but this is not true

I1 will endeavor to prove it and if it
canran babe proved that the book of
mormon contains internal proof of
its fallacy conflicting both with it-
self and with the bible the claim of
joseph smith to be its inspiredtraninspired tran-
slator is thereby invalidated as true
inspiration cannot clash with itself
in other words the claims of mor-
monism to divine origin stand or fall
with a correct answer to the simple
question was joseph smith a trutrueie
prophell if he was not a true pro-
phet the book of mormo n is not
true and if I1 prove the book of
mormon untrue I1 thereby prove
joseph smith a false prophet this
mode of argument cannot be evaded
by the assumption that the Chrischrlschristianiianlianllan
bible contains discrepancies as these
may be attributed to errors in tran-
slating or transcribing but not so in
the production of joseph smith as
they are given at once in the engenglishlish
language without any chance for
errors inin translating let me now
see in what way the book of mor-
mon conflicts with the bible the

book of mormon locates the death
of christ on the wrong day of the
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month to agree with the bible in
the book of helaman chapter 5
section 4 samuel the lamanite pro-
phet foretells a sign to be witnessed
indicating the time of the death of
christ this sign to consist of three
daysdaysdarknessdarkness and in the book
of nephi chap 21 kcseosecgeo awe2wegwowe read
11 and it came to pass inin tiitilthee thirty
fourth year in the first month in the
fourth day of the month then
behold there was darkness upon the
facefaco 0ofU theiho land and it came
to pass that it did last for the space
of three days the prophecy of
samuel affirmed that the darkness
should begin in that day that liehelleile
shall suffer nephi affirms that it
began in the thirty fourth year in
the fourth day of the month so listhis
locates the death of christ on the

fourth day of some month hedidchedidhe did
not die on the fourth day of the jew-
ishishmonishmontbmonthtb he died at the passover
whichfallswhich fallsfailsfalis on thetho fourteenthtbefourteenth day of
the first month here the bible and
the book of mormon are ten days
at variance the 1 book of mormon
also locates the birth of christ too
late in the worlds history to harmo-
nize with the bible claiming that
lehi left jerusalem inin the first year
of zedekiahs reignaj first book of
nephi chapchap 1 and that christs
birth was six hundred years from
the time my father left jerusalem

ksecond book of nephi chap 11
butt the bible locates the first advent
of christ chronologically forty seven
years earlier for with the first year
of zedekiah began the seventy years
captivity which ended with the first
of cyruscyrus of whom god said he is
my shepherd and shall perform all
inypleasdiemy pleasure even saying to jerusa-
lem thou shalt be builtbulit 1 isaiah 44
28 and gabriel said to daniel

know therefore and understand
that from the going forth of the coin
maidmentmahdmentmecndmentmaumahdment to restore and build jeru-
salem unto messiah the prince shall
be seven weeks and three score and
two weeks dan 9 25 that is sixty
nine beeks7eeksweeks of years or four hundred
and eighty three years thus count
ingaeingieingieventying seventyventysevonty years from the going forth
of thacthbccommandmentthcommandmentpinmandmentth back totheto the first
of zedekialivetekilibi and adding the four hun-
dred and eighty threeuree ybargy6argyears to mes 1

siahslab we have just five hundred and
fifty three years from the first of
zedekiah to messiah instead of six
hundred years as stated in the book
of mormon so the messiah of the
book of mormon came too late to be
the messiah of the bible as well as
bbeingeing taructcructfcrucifiedifiafioa on a differentdifferent day
from the messiah of the bible to
claim that the bible is right is to con-
demn the book of mormon and its
reputed inspired translator joseph
smith to claim that the book of
mormon is right is to condemn the
bible which shall fall

ELDER ROBERTS REPLY

editor cambria daily zeaderleader
sir I1 seseee that Mmr A D bolitho

has thought proper inin your issue of
thetiietile aoth tiltuittiit to passpliss somegome criticisms
uronuponuppauranurva the article on mormonism I1
senusentserit you some time ago mr B
opens liishisills communication by saying
that elder roberts having failed to
disprove that the21ormonsthothe mormonscormonsMormons in salt
lake city are a drunken licentious
and murderous community I1 hope
he will arrive at a right conclusion of
the whole matter I1 suppose mr B
in this sentence alludes to a former
controversy I1 had with him respect-
ing the character of the mormon peo-
ple in which it would appear he
claims for hlinhirnhimselfselfseif the victory in
justice to myself and for the informa-
tion of mr B I1 think it proper here
to state thatthat I1 wrote a reply to his
last letter on that subject which was
duly received at thetlletile herald office and
placed in the hands of the proprietor
but the manuscript was lost before it
had been setsetupup in type and unfortu-
nately I1 had preserved no copy of it
hence mr B must attribiifedi6attribute the fact
of there being no anawjeranipyer to his last
letter on mormon chhrcehrcharacteracter to the
misfortune named above at least
let him not ialayy the flattering unction
to his soul that his wild assertions
drawn from unreliable sources were
irrefutable

in his article in your issueissue of the
30th uituil mr B undertakes to meet

mormonism on what to kimibimihimihim must
be new ground he proposes to de-
molish it by showing that joseph
smith aswas4s not a trtruetruoue preppr6pprophet4qt andindend to
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demonstrate thatthhththothaqhq undertakerundeieaevio lo10
provehatprovothatprove hat theahoahe bdokb6abaa af9fof llorallormmormonan6n con-
flictsflicksflicts both with itself and with 7th6the
biblebibiebibid mr B tells us thatthit if hohe
joseph smith was notanot a true pro-

phet the book of mormonmornion is not
true andand if I1 prove thethofhefilefilo bookboil of mor-
mon untrue I1 thereby prove joseplijoseppi
smith a falsofalse prophet we grant
those premises but cannot agree with
all hohe says in tiletiietllethe next sentence viz

this mode of argument cannot be
evaded by the assumption that the
christian bible contains discrepancies
as these may be attributed to errors
in translating or transcribing butnotbudnotbut not
so in the production of joseph sinithsmith
as they are given at once in the eng-
lish language without any eliancechanceilance for
errors in translating mr B has
mixed matters up here not a little
if he was contending that the agree
raffitraefitment between the original records
pdand what we claim is joseph smithsmithss
inspired translation of them mustlierustliemust be
perfect then we could see some rea-
son for his reference to an effort to
evade his argument by pointing to
the discrepancies in the bible but
that of course is not the question at
issue what doesdogs mr B 1propose to
do why to prove thetlletile book of mor-
mon untrue 1proviiviby proving that it con-
flicts

con-
flicts ritliwitli the biblebibie yetet he admits
there are discrepancies in the bible
it matters not liowhowilow they came there
it does not destroy their existence tuto
say they are the results of errors iniftlatlaa

translating and now4upposenow suppose state-
ments in the book of mormorismormoritalorm61fMormoriT con-
flict with those things in thetho bible
concerning which there are discrep-
ancies could liehelleile condemn the book of
momormonkhuouknuou for thatthadthau he cetacertainlyinly will
notinotinsistnotitaitnot insisttAittalt that the book of morinmorrnmormonon
ought to agreagrqaurnaarn with all aethe discrep-
ancies of the bible mr B s position6

isis analogous to a man who proposes
to square an object with what he ad-
mits is an instrument with imperfect
angles

I1 now come to his first alleged dis-
agreement betweddii4between the book of mor
monand the bible according to the
bookofbookoffbook of mormon some six or seven
yearsyear bc a propprophetlietilet namedsaftiiinamed samuelel
told thefhethoiho people otof the western cohcon
tinentthattinedtihat atigoa signatigd lbfaitheftithethe h6avensigliolheavens shouldll11

be givengjvngjon indicatingindicaeih the birthbirlhbirch ofdf the
7

I1

messmessiahlag ihawhaandina atsalsalsoatso
i

0 oneoneattheitheattheit 0timeonttimetimotimeofirneline 0off
hihlahiahis dadahdadthdeathdealb the latteriatter to coconsistofconsisisstoft f
threethroe daysays darkndarandarknessessoss overver0 thaethatthitthie ilanildn1aadahda
the first event the sign ofrisof his birth

occurred according to the boole of
mormonn chronology goo600ooo000 years aafterfaf6r
one lehileftlehilehl left jerusalem placing that
event in the first year 0of the reign of
zedekiazedekiahzedekiakb king of judah A few
years after thetlletiletho signofsignoffsign of messiahs birth 1

the peoplepepple of the western cooilncontinentdat
began to count their years from thathatthadt
eveventent 1

and according to the book of
3mormon0rin0 thethotle sign otof MessimessiahsassaWs deadeahh
foretold by samuelsimuel the prophet oc-
curred in the thirty fourth year in the
first month andfind on the fourth day of
the monthmonthfromfromfrom the tmeame that the
sign of his bunthbirth was giangivengi4n tafsthfs
locates the death of christ says mr
B on the I1 fourth layday ofofisomesome
month he did not ddiedlele on1 theburthnurthfourth
day of the jqjewishvishfish ai9ntvmpntn LIOheile died
at the passover which fallsfailsfalis on the
fourteenth day of the first month
and then pritimtritimtriumphantlyphantlychantly exclaimsexclaim

herohere the book of mormonmorinomurmonmo lindlinaan dbibtebi e
are ten days at variancevaridnee but not
so fast the book of mormonmornion dres
not state that jesus died ontheorth6ortha fofourthgil
day of tha jewish month butbubbut an6non thetho
fourth dayda of the first nephite month
to make his variance good mrmi B
would liavehaveleave to prove that ththe jewish8

and nephite months were identical
which he cannot do and everifllieovonovenevon if he
couldcoula he would find other considera-
tions to destroy his first varlanvariancevarian
suppose last year a hebrew hadbeenhad been
asked what time of the year waswa the
anniversary of the supposed crucrucffiafekaffkarek
ion hewouldhe would reply at the sahosadesabosamesamo
day as our passover 14th of the ssacredacred
monthI1 or nisan ask an english-
man and he would reply on thehe
eighilieighth day of the

1

fourth month arqrqr
apriapril la therethere any variance bierojiero0

j as to the fact concerning when thothehe
messiah was crucicrucifiedfiedtfiedl no the sieseeseem-
ing

immi

variance disappears when oplis1plisdfciaifcia
known that the 14th of the hebrew
month nisan corresponded with thothe
8thath of the english month aprilaprilsoSo
with this variance mr B imaginedi gingln d
behe had discovered bobetweentween ordookorbooktiiellietile book of
mormormonmon and bible thefourthThe fourth Cdaytlayt J
aheflrsfctephitehe rstneithnzithephit6 monthoilthbilth woulclcorrewoul oriolorio7
anthoilononthth he 14th44fli of the dewishtewish

r montu nisan
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mr B also claims that the book of
mormonmormoiioiloll locates the birth of messiah
too late in the worlds history by 47
Yyearsa s to agree with the bible to
mmakeeikeeake this appear however hebe adopts
a method of arranging chronology
that would make ussherUs sliersiler or Nielniehburnieliburibur
stand aghast the book of mormon
places the birth of christ 600 years
after lehilehllelaleia left jerusalem and he left
jerusalem in the first year of the
reign of zedekiah herheybencehencece zedekiah
first years reign was 600 years B c
to bringaboutbring about his supposed discre-
pancy between the bible and thetho
book of mormon as a basis for his
calculations mr B takes the words
of gabriel to daniel know there-
fore and understand that from the go-
ing forth of thetho commandment to re-
store and rebuild jerusalem unto mes-
siah the prince shall be seven weeks
and three score and two weeks

that is says mrairnirdir B 116969 weeks of
years or 483 years mrmr B assumes
that the weeks mentioned by gabriel
are to be reduced to years by consider-
ing each week to contain seven days
and each day represent a year giving
bim483yearshim 483 years thus he continues
44 counting44counting 70 years from the going
forth of the commandment back to
the first of zedekiah and adding 483
years we have just 553 yearsyeara
from the first of zedekiah to
messiah instead of 600 as given by the
book of mormon hence mr Bs
conclusion that there is a difference
between the bookobook0 mormon and the
bible of 47 years reregardingcarding the birth
of messiah mr B smilingly asks
which is wrong the bible or the book
of MornmormonlodiODlon wowe would modestly
suggest that it is just possible that
mrairnir Bs arrangement of chronology is
wrong andatabdatand at variance not only with
the book of mormon but also with
the accepted chronology of the bible
to prove this I1 really have only to
call attention to the fact that our
popular english bible chronology fol-
lowslows the hebrew arranged by ussherdasherdashen
and has been placed in the marmargint of
our bibles by bishop lloyd youru r
readers having bibles with marginal
references by turning to ii kings
xxiv will see that these learned chro
nologistsnologista fix the first year in zede
fifthshifthskifths reign at 599 BC instead of mr

Bs 553 BC and 599699agg BC is so near
that of lehislebilslebios 600600gooooodoo BC that taking
into consideration the possibility of
slight errors in the hebrew cbrdnochrdnochrono
logy it is scarcely worth while ques
tioningtionicgdioning the difference

here I1 might rest my case but
there is more evidence of the date
fixed hy the book of mormon ussher
and other reliable chronologistsclironologists for
the first year of zedekiahs reign be-
ing right according to jeremiah
xxvxiv the first year of nebuclinebuchadnezzarsadnezzars
reign corresponds to the 4th4tlrath of
jehoiakimjeboiakim king of judah and as
jehoiakimjeboiakim reigned 11 years ii kings
xxiiixviii 36 nebuchadnezzars first year
would be seven years before first of
zedekiah from ii kings xxiv 12
we learn that nebuchadnezzar de
thronedtbronedthrones jhoiachinjfhoiachin and placed zede-
kiah on the throne of judah in the
eight year of his nebuchadnezzars
reign about the commencement of
the christian era ptolemy the mathe-
matician arranged a catalogue in
chronological order of the kings of
babylon commencing with nabonasbabonas
sarsir who reigned according to this
authority 747 BObc and ending with
nabonnadNabonnad 536 BCnc this chronolo-
gist places the first year of nebuchad-
nezzar at 144 of the reign of the kings
of babylonBibylon corresponding to our 604
BC so that itif nebuchadnezzar
placed zedekiah on the throne in the
eighth year of his reign then the first
of zedekiah on this authority would
he in the year 597697 BC instead of mr
Bs 553 BC it will be observed that
ptolemysPtole mys celebrated astronomical
canon differs from the hebrew chro-
nology only two years and notwith-
standing the sychronismsycbronismsynchronism is not quite
perfect it has long been considered
by leading chronologists mr bolitho
excepted as the connecting link be-
tween sacred and profane annals vide
kitto and now comes the book of
mormon and shows that neither the
hebrew nor the Ptolamic chronology
is far from the right

mr B after accomplishing at least
what we may term an originabriginaororiginaligina1chronochrono-
logical feat withwbatwith what he intendedheintended tobeto be
withering scorn asks which shallshalishail fall
the bible or the book of mormon
we should say neither it stands
like this mr bolitho placed hishiahla own
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little chronological caroncar on a track of
his own construction and put it in
motion suddenly it ran against a
cliff of solid rock at the first crash
hebe imagined it had shattered the cliff
but if mrir B will rouse himself from
his dazed state of mind and lookuplook up
he will discover the cliff his car ran
against is still there unmoved and
that it is his own little frail chronolo-
gical car that went to peicespeaces in the

shock and liehelleile iiisilsi standingstandi6g in the
midst of the wreck

mr editor these two points are all
that bear even the semblance of argu-
ment against the book of mormon inin
mr babab8 communication the rest of
his objections smack too much of thetho
bib and rattle to call for serious con-
sideration

liverpool february 318883 1888

HABITS OF ORDERORDEE

EVERYONE admits the importance of
orderly habits but few realize how
widely they influence the welfare of
society it is customary to rank them
amonoamong what are called the minor
moralities of life and to treat the
negligence which disregards them
with great indulgence many good
and great people it is said are very
disorderly in their habits and this is
supposed to afford if not a justifica-
tion at least an excellent excuse for
the fault it is indeed pitiable to
beesee how frequently the only points in
which the example of such men is
followed is their imperfections usas in
the case of the inininmanin who anxiously
strove to imitate mr emerson as a
public speaker but succeededinsucceededsucceededinin at-
taining only one point of resemblance
viz to misplace his notes and pause
in his speeches to rearrange them
the habichabit of order is much moreinore far
reaching than isis generally supposesupposedd
it governs all arrangements those of
time as well as of place it influences
thought as well as action character
as well as conduct it is the constant
preventer of waste inin every direction
no disorderly person can ever be
truly economical he may work hard
and spend little but economy de-
mands the best results that can be
obtained from any given source and
these can only behe through orderly
and systematic arrangements the
manroanmoan who has acquired orderly habits
will so manage his time that it shall
be fruitful he will neither idly
procrastinate nor hurriedly scramble
through his workvork liehelleile will neither put
off todaysto days dutyduly till tomorrowmorrowto nor
force tomorrowsto roorrowa into todayto day he

will provide for leisure as well as for
action for recreation as well as for
labor he will respect the time of
others as well as his own neither
breaking engagements nor forcing
people to spend time with him against
their will so in the matter of neat-
ness which is only one form of order
he will recognize its intrinsic fitfitnessneis
that which is kept in its own place
and preserved for its own uses lasts
longer and is of far more value while
it lasts than that which has no settled
abiding place in every manufactory
or other large working institution the
economy of this kind of order is fully
recognized and it is equally valtivaitivaitlvaluableibieible
in its proportion wherever any labor
is carried on in the home it has
even a deeper significinceaignincmcesignificance here also
it is the foundation of economy but
it is likewise the foundation of beauty
and delight no home that is dis-
orderly can ever be attractive it
may be costly and luxurious but it
can never charm the eye or gladden
the heart A presiding sense of order
which providesprovided for the needsneedgneeda of eye
and earcarekreln which secures harnlnyharmharnley my of
arrangement and consistency of detail
which ministers to that restfulness of01

spirit which toil and c lreiretre so greatly
need is a necessary element in the
good home keeper on that she may
build whatever decoration and orna-
ment she can command sure that each
will fit into its appropriate place and
fill its appropriate function while
without it they would btitaddhubhutbub add to the
general confusionconfuiionconfuconcu uon also in money
matters thetha ororderlylirlyhirly habithibit is invalu-
able it nut only avoids loss of time
and trial of temper it prevents that


